,Guotao Xu 1,c and Lan Luan Abstract. With the development of big data, the data privacy of users becomes very important. In this paper, the privacy protection framework of the reliminary study, the establishment of the introduction of trusted third party privacy protection technology framework. [1] Through the introduction of credible third parties, a three-way interaction model is constructed so that the third party can authenticate the corresponding information and manage the privacy policy. This paper introduces the functions of each module of trusted third party privacy protection, which provides a new idea for further research on data privacy protection.
Research Background
With the development of cloud computing, database service DaaS (Database as a Service), as one of the most common SaaS services, is also the foundation of many other SaaS applications and is being accepted and adopted by more and more enterprises. [2] In particular, DaaS is favored by smaller companies. Because of the small size of data, small and medium-sized enterprises need to employ their own professional staff to carry out routine maintenance of the database and increase the cost of small and medium-sized enterprises. [3] Due to the imperfect credibility of service providers and the fact that in DaAs the physical control over data is not part of the user himself but the service provider and the less than trusted service provider has all the rights to user data . In this mode, users will inevitably worry about the service provider does not operate the user's data according to the norms, and even steal the user's data privacy.
[4] [5] In order to prevent incomplete and credible service providers from stealing user privacy, some researchers propose introducing a trusted computing module or introducing a trusted third party.
Addressing data privacy concerns is an important prerequisite for companies to hand over data to service providers managed by service provider proxies without any worries. In the Daa S application scenario, storage and management of user-sensitive data are performed by non-fully trusted service provider agents, a process that is not user-controllable. [6] The user application needs to process the user data in various ways. [7] The user data is stored in the database in a plaintext manner, which is most conducive to the processing of data by the user application system. However, the data is stored in the cloud in a plaintext state and is easily replaced by an incompletely trusted service provider steal. In order to protect the data security and privacy of users, privacy protection measures must be taken for users' data. [8] However, in order to ensure that users' application systems are not affected by privacy protection measures, it is necessary to ensure that privacy protection measures do not significantly affect database functions and performance. [9] Research Status Trusted third parties, there is not a widely accepted definition. Many researchers endorse an organization as a credible third party; some also include a trusted third party that builds a secure environment with trusted computing technology. [10] Whether a trusted third party is an organization or a trusted environment, their function is the same in the cloud storage privacy protection architecture, which is to protect critical data. As trusted computing technology is still in its development stage, at present, many researchers agree that a trusted third party is still a trustworthy organization with participation.
In addition to the incomplete trustworthiness of service providers, another feature of cloud storage is multi-user. Database services can not be designed for one or a group of users. In order to reduce costs, database services must be multi-user oriented. A storage system may be multi-domain, multi-industry users to rent. In this way, privacy protection needs of different users are bound to vary greatly. How to satisfy the huge privacy protection requirements of different users is a problem that all cloud storage systems including database services must solve.
Research on the Privacy Protection Framework Based on Trusted Third Parties
According to the relevant literature, the introduction of trusted third parties, the three-party interaction model shown in Figure 1 : responsible for data storage, management and maintenance. The focus of this work is to define the three-way interaction model, so the detailed functions of the privacy policy module and the privacy protection module are not precisely defined. This paper continues to use the three-way interaction model, designed a trusted third party based on the privacy protection structure, data protection module has been extended and defines the function of each module, the document privacy protection architecture model shown in Figure 2 .
User Users can be an individual or business, in most cases an enterprise, users rent database services over the network. In the privacy protection architecture based on trusted third parties, the users are all thin clients. The users do not need to consider and participate in the implementation of the privacy protection measures. Users only need to submit their own data and privacy protection requirements. Under the recommendation of the system, Own privacy protection strategy. In addition to the choice of privacy policy, other privacy protection efforts should be as transparent as possible to the user, as far as possible to make the user feel no difference between using the database service and using the local database.
Database Service Provider
Service providers are providers of database services, providing hardware and software for database services, while managing the dimension protect the user's data. In the privacy protection architecture shown in Figure 2 , the service provider manages the personalization implicitness private custom module and privacy protection implementation module, through these two modules to provide users with personalized privacy protection service Services to meet the diverse needs of multi-user. , Privacy protection adjustment feedback is to solve the user privacy protection needs change, this article will not be considered; privacy protection and performance balancing is based on user's application requirements, the data stored separately in different storage nodes to improve the overall performance of the database .
Credible Third Party Trusted third parties are the key to privacy protection in database services. Since service providers are not completely credible and user privacy data is not fully exposed to service providers, trusted third parties need strict control. Trusted third parties can be one A person-led agency can also be a server or a system. In the privacy protection architecture shown in FIG. 2 , the main work of the trusted third party is only to protect the personalized privacy protection scheme of the user and the key data generated by the user data during the implementation of the privacy protection measure.
In addition to the trusted third parties involved in the data storage phase, trusted third parties are also required during the data usage phase because service providers can not restore user data and need to authenticate users when they need to use the data, And then obtain the user's personal privacy protection programs and privacy protection measures in the implementation of the key data in order to restore the implementation of the privacy protection measures of the data.In fact this article has implemented three modules: privacy policy management, personalized privacy customization, personality Privacy protection implementation.
Privacy Policy Management Module
The privacy policy management module is responsible for storing the personalized privacy protection schemes used for managing user data and the key data information generated during the implementation of the privacy protection measures, for example, the key in the database encryption process, the random number sequence in the data block storage method, These data directly related to the user's data privacy. Due to the incomplete trustworthiness of service providers, the disclosure of these data to service providers will result in the loss of privacy protection. The privacy policy management module needs to be strictly authorized to use user privacy to protect users' personal privacy protection programs and privacy protection measures. The key data.
Personalized Custom Privacy Module
The function of personalized privacy customization module is to interact with the user, according to the user's data and privacy protection needs, recommend appropriate privacy protection method to the user. In the actual database service, due to the characteristics of multi-users, the privacy protection needs of users vary greatly, and different privacy protection needs inevitably have different privacy protection methods. The same privacy protection needs can also be satisfied by different privacy protection methods. Different privacy protection methods have great differences in privacy protection effect and great impact on the performance of the database. The privacy policy selection module needs to refer to various factors to recommend a reasonable privacy protection method for the user and at the same time to inform the user of what kind of impact the user may choose when using different methods. As the user may not have the knowledge of privacy protection, do not understand the advantages and disadvantages of various privacy protection methods, personalized privacy customization module to show users different privacy protection methods of different effects on users in order to facilitate users to choose the most suitable for their privacy Protection method.
Personalized Privacy Protection Implementation Module Personalized privacy protection implementation module's main function is based on the user's personalized privacy protection program, the user's data privacy protection measures. This measure can be database encryption, it can be data block storage, the specific measures based on the user's personalized privacy protection program.
Summary
Through various studies on the privacy protection framework, a trusted third party privacy protection technology has been established. The introduction of a trusted third party to achieve a three-way interaction model, so that the third party to the corresponding information authentication and privacy policy management. This article also introduces the functions of the three modules of privacy protection strategy management, personalized privacy customization and personalized privacy protection for trusted third party privacy protection, which provides a new idea for further research on data privacy protection.
